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CHHHS Library & Knowledge Centre – Stroke CAS
Stroke – Evidence (Systematic reviews, Meta-analysis, Randomised control trials)

Association between matrix metalloproteinase family gene polymorphisms and risk of ischemic stroke: A systematic review and meta-analysis of 29 studies. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Misra S; Talwar P; Kumar A; Kumar P; Sagar R; Vibha D; Pandit AK; Gulati A; Kushwaha S; Prasad K, Gene [Gene], ISSN: 1879-0038, 2018 Sep 25; Vol. 672, pp. 180-194; Publisher: Elsevier/North-Holland; PMID: 29906531 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29906531&site=ehost-live

The Effects of a Motorized Aquatic Treadmill Exercise Program on Muscle Strength, Cardiorespiratory Fitness, and Clinical Function in Subacute Stroke Patients: A Randomized Controlled Pilot Trial. (includes abstract) So Young LeeSang Hee ImBo Ryun KimEun Young Han; American Journal of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Aug2018; 97(8): 533-540. 8p. (Article) ISSN: 0894-9115 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130798854&site=ehost-live

Effects of mirror therapy on walking ability, balance and lower limb motor recovery after stroke: a systematic review and meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials. (includes abstract) Yi LiQingchuan WeiWei GouChengqi He; Clinical Rehabilitation, Aug2018; 32(8): 1007-1021. 15p. (Article) ISSN: 0269-2155 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130930219&site=ehost-live


The efficacy comparison of citalopram, fluoxetine, and placebo on motor recovery after ischemic stroke: a double-blind placebo-controlled randomized controlled trial. (includes abstract) Asadollahi, MarjanRamezani, MahtabKhanmoradi, ZibaKarimialavijeh, Ehsan; Clinical Rehabilitation, Aug2018; 32(8): 1069-1075. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 0269-2155
The effect of Tai Chi training on the dual-tasking performance of stroke survivors: a randomized controlled trial. (includes abstract) Wing Nga ChanWai-Nam Tsang, William; Clinical Rehabilitation, Aug2018; 32(8): 1076-1085. 10p. (Article) ISSN: 0269-2155


Responsiveness of five measures of arm function in acute stroke rehabilitation. (includes abstract) Vratsistas-Curto, AngelaSherrington, CatherineMcCluskey, Annie; Clinical Rehabilitation, Aug2018; 32(8): 1098-1107. 10p. (Article) ISSN: 0269-2155

Using population-based routinely collected data from the Sentinel Stroke National Audit Programme to investigate factors associated with discharge to care home after rehabilitation. (includes abstract) Dutta, DipankarThornton, DanielBowen, Emily; Clinical Rehabilitation, Aug2018; 32(8): 1108-1118. 11p. (Article) ISSN: 0269-2155

What influences decisions about ongoing stroke rehabilitation for patients with pre-existing dementia or cognitive impairment: a qualitative study? (includes abstract) Longley, VerityPeters, SarahSwarbrick, CarolineBowen, Audrey; Clinical Rehabilitation, Aug2018; 32(8): 1133-1144. 12p. (Article) ISSN: 0269-2155

How are balance and mobility problems after stroke treated in England? An observational study of the content, dose and context of physiotherapy. (includes abstract) Tyson, Sarah F.Woodward-Nutt, KatePlant, Sarah; Clinical Rehabilitation, Aug2018; 32(8): 1145-1152. 8p. (Article) ISSN: 0269-2155


http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130881293&site=ehost-live

PROTECT: PRoximal balloon Occlusion TopEther with direCt Thrombus aspiration during stent retriever thrombectomy -- evaluation of a double embolic protection approach in endovascular stroke treatment. (includes abstract) Maegerlein, Christian; Mönch, Sebastian Boeckh; Behrens, Tobias; Lehnh, Manuel; Hedderich, Dennis M.; Berndt, Maria; Wunderlich, Silke; Zimmer, Claus; Kaesmacher, Johannes; Friedrich, Benjamin; Journal of NeuroInterventional Surgery, Aug 2018; 10(8): 751-755. 5p. (Article) ISSN: 1759-8478
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130881297&site=ehost-live

Impact of Gastrostomy Feeding Tube Placement on the 1-Year Trajectory of Care in Patients After Stroke. (includes abstract) Wilmskoetter, Janina; Simpson, Kit; Bonilha, Heather S.; Nutrition in Clinical Practice, Aug 2018; 33(4): 553-566. 14p. (Article) ISSN: 0884-5336
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130671673&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130671233&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130764192&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130764169&site=ehost-live

Relationship between white matter fiber damage and revised version of the ability for basic movement scale in patients with stroke: a diffusion tensor tract-based spatial statistic study. (includes abstract) MAKOTO TAMARISHUNTA, UMENIKUNJI, GOTOYOSHIHIISA KAWANO; Journal of Physical Therapy Science, 2018; 30(6): 809-812. 4p. (Article) ISSN: 0915-5287
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130764163&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130764175&site=ehost-live


The association of different types of cerebral infarction with post-stroke depression and cognitive impairment. (includes abstract) Tu, Jun; Wang, Ling-Xiao; Wen, Hong-Feng; Xu, Yi-Cheng; Wang, Pei-Fu; Medicine, Jun 2018; 97(22): e10919-e10919. 1p. (journal article) ISSN: 0025-7974 PMID: 29879031 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130201827&site=ehost-live

Stroke – Prevention and control

Carotid endarterectomy has significantly lower risk in the last two decades: should the guidelines now be updated? (English) : Abstract available. By: Radak D; de Waard D; Halliday A; Nesovic M; Tanaskovic S, The Journal Of Cardiovascular Surgery [J Cardiovasc Surg (Torino)], ISSN: 1827-191X, 2018 Aug; Vol. 59 (4), pp. 586-599; Publisher: Edizioni Minerva Medica; PMID: 28183175 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=28183175&site=ehost-live


Stroke – Rehabilitation


Association Between Spasticity and Functional Impairments During the First Year After Stroke in Korea: The KOSCO Study.. (includes abstract) Yong-II ShinSoo-Yeon KimHae In LeeDeog
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130798857&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130889152&site=ehost-live

Neuromuscular Electrical Stimulation for Lower Limb in Chronic Stroke. Etoom, MohammadKhraiwesh, Yazan; Archives of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Aug 2018; 99(8): 1689-1690. 2p. (Article) ISSN: 0003-9993
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130889169&site=ehost-live

Reorganisation of stroke care and impact on mortality in patients admitted during weekends: a national descriptive study based on administrative data. (includes abstract) Balinskaite, VioletaBottle, AlexShaw, Louise JohannaMajeed, AzeemAylin, Paul; BMJ Quality & Safety, Aug 2018; 27(8): 611-618. 8p. (Article) ISSN: 2044-5415
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130829252&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130671673&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130671233&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130764192&site=ehost-live
**Change in Activities of Daily Living in the Year Following a Stroke: A Latent Growth Curve Analysis.** (includes abstract) Hsiang-Chu Pai Mei-Yu Lai An-Chih Chen Pei-Shan Lin; Nursing Research, Jul/Aug 2018; 67(4): 286-293. 8p. (Article) ISSN: 0029-6652 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130661932&site=ehost-live

**Mobile phone application for self-assessment of acute stroke patients: A tool for extended care and follow-up.** (English); Abstract available. By: Chang H; Zhao J; Qiao Y; Yao H; Wang X; Li J; Liu J. Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2018 Jun; Vol. 97 (26), pp. e11263; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 29952998 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130661932&site=ehost-live


**Dual Transcranial Direct Current Stimulation for Poststroke Dysphagia: A Randomized Controlled Trial.** (includes abstract) Pingue, Valeria Priori, Alberto Malovini, Alberto Pistarini, Caterina; Neurorehabilitation & Neural Repair, Jun/Jul 2018; 32(6/7): 635-644. 10p. (Article) ISSN: 1545-9683 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130815635&site=ehost-live

**Stroke – Therapy**


**Carotid endarterectomy has significantly lower risk in the last two decades: should the guidelines now be updated?** (English); Abstract available. By: Radak D; de Waard D; Halliday A; Neskovic M; Tanaskovic S,
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=13089169&site=ehost-live

Neuromuscular Electrical Stimulation for Lower Limb in Chronic Stroke. Etoom, Mohammad Khraiwesh, Yazan; Archives of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Aug 2018; 99(8): 1689-1690. 2p. (Article) ISSN: 0003-9993
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130889169&site=ehost-live

Self-directed therapy programmes for arm rehabilitation after stroke: a systematic review. (includes abstract) Da-Silva, Ruth H, Moore, Sarah A, Price, Christopher I.; Clinical Rehabilitation, Aug 2018; 32(8): 1022-1036. 15p. (Article) ISSN: 0269-2155
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130930220&site=ehost-live

A feasibility randomized controlled trial of ReaDySpeech for people with dysarthria after stroke. (includes abstract) Mitchell, Claire Bowen, Audrey Tyson, Sarah Conroy, Paul; Clinical Rehabilitation, Aug 2018; 32(8): 1037-1046. 10p. (Article) ISSN: 0269-2155
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130930213&site=ehost-live

The efficacy comparison of citalopram, fluoxetine, and placebo on motor recovery after ischemic stroke: a double-blind placebo-controlled randomized controlled trial. (includes abstract) Asadollahi, Marjan; Ramezani, Mahtab; Khanmoradi, Ziba; Karimialavijeh, Ehsan; Clinical Rehabilitation, Aug 2018; 32(8): 1069-1075. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 0269-2155
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130930223&site=ehost-live

Why do stroke survivors not receive recommended amounts of active therapy? Findings from the ReAcT study, a mixed-methods case-study evaluation in eight stroke units. (includes abstract) Clarke, David J Burton, Louisa Jane Tyson, Sarah F Rodgers, Helen Drummond, Avril Palmer, Rebecca Hoffman, Alex Prescott, Matthew Tyrrell, Pippa Brkic, Lianne Grenfell, Katie Forster, Anne; Clinical Rehabilitation, Aug 2018; 32(8): 1119-1132. 14p. (Article) ISSN: 0269-2155
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130930217&site=ehost-live

How are balance and mobility problems after stroke treated in England? An observational study of the content, dose and context of physiotherapy. (includes abstract) Tyson, Sarah F Woodward Nutt, Kate Plant, Sarah; Clinical Rehabilitation, Aug 2018; 32(8): 1145-1152. 8p. (Article) ISSN: 0269-2155
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130930222&site=ehost-live


Geographic Variations of Stroke Hospitalization across France: A Diachronic Cluster Analysis. (includes abstract) Lachkhem, Yacine Minvielle, Étienne Rican, Stéphane; Stroke Research & Treatment, 7/18/2018; 1-6. 6p. (Article) ISSN: 2042-0056

Intravenous Alteplase for Mild Nondisabling Acute Ischemic Stroke: A Bridge Too Far? (English) By: Powers WJ, JAMA [JAMA], ISSN: 1538-3598, 2018 Jul 10; Vol. 320 (2), pp. 141-143; Publisher: American Medical Association; PMID: 29998321

ADAPT FAST study: a direct aspiration first pass technique for acute stroke thrombectomy. (includes abstract) Turk, Aquilla S. Frei, Don Fiorella, David Mocco, J. Baxter, Blaise Siddiqui, Adnan Spiotta, Alex Mokin, Maxim Dewan, Michael Quarfordt, Steve Battenhouse, Holly Turner, Raymond Chaudry, Imran; Journal of NeuroInterventional Surgery, 2018 Supplement; 10 i4-i7. 5p. (Article) ISSN: 1759-8478


The POST trial: initial post-market experience of the Penumbra system: revascularization of large vessel occlusion in acute ischemic stroke in the United States and Europe. (includes abstract) Tarr, Robert Hsu, Dan Kulcsar, Zsolt Bonvin, Christophe Rufenacht, Daniel Alfke,
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130881279&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130764192&site=ehost-live

Severe contralateral carotid stenosis or occlusion does not have an impact on risk of ipsilateral stroke after carotid endarterectomy. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Patel PB; LaMuraglia GM; Lancaster RT; Clouse WD; Kwolek CJ; Conrad MF; Cambria RP; Patel VI, Journal Of Vascular Surgery [J Vasc Surg], ISSN: 1097-6809, 2018 Jun; Vol. 67 (6), pp. 1744-1751; Publisher: Elsevier; PMID: 29242067 
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29242067&site=ehost-live

Web links and organisations

- [Acute Stroke Clinical Care Standard 2015](#) Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care
- Australia’s Health 2016 – [3.6 Stroke](#) | Australian Institute of Welfare
- Australian Stroke Coalition (ASC) [http://australianstrokecoalition.com.au](#)
- [Clinical Guidelines for Stroke Management 2010](#) (currently being updated) | Concise guidelines for stroke management
- Stroke Association of Queensland Inc. [http://www.strokeqld.org.au](#)
- Stroke Foundation (Australia) [https://strokefoundation.org.au/](#)
- [Stroke](#) | [What causes a stroke?](#) (consumer health information). HealthDirect (Australian Government)
- [Stroke risk factors and prevention](#) (consumer health information). Better Health Channel (Victoria)

Disclaimer:
Before relying on this material for any important matter, staff should carefully evaluate its accuracy, currency, completeness and relevance to ensure it is appropriate for their purpose. Links to websites and online resources are provided for convenience and do not constitute endorsement of material or of any associated organisation, product or service.